
Rydal Close Car Park
Postcode: PL6 8TR
what3words: owls.torch.wallet
Nearest bus stop: Keswick Crescent (Citybus YellowFlash 50/51)

Poole Farm Barn Entrance

The Rydal Close Car Park is directly opposite our barn entrance and involves walking over a small slope. 
If you are walking/cycling, ask us if you would like directions to Poole Farm using the pedestrian access route. 

Please contact us if you have any questions regarding access or need to use an alternative entrance.

Driving to Poole Farm
using Rydal Close Car Park, PL6 8TR

To find out more about Poole Farm, call us on
07500 075719 or email derrifordcp@plymouth.gov.uk

www.facebook.com/PooleFarmPlymouth
www.instagram.com/poolefarmplymouth

https://www.facebook.com/PooleFarmPlymouth
https://www.instagram.com/poolefarmplymouth/


At the traffic light junction, follow the road (Novorossiysk Road/B3432) uphill until the next set of traffic
lights. 

At the traffic lights, turn LEFT to get onto Miller Way (signposted Estover Shopping Centre Superstore).

Follow the road and go STRAIGHT AHEAD at the first mini-roundabout.

Then immediately TURN LEFT at the next mini-roundabout to get onto KESWICK CRESCENT.

Follow Keswick Crescent downhill. When the road starts to go uphill, turn LEFT into RYDAL CLOSE.

Follow the road downhill until you are almost at the end of Rydal Close (don't turn into the first car park -
keep following the road where there are usually several parked street cars) and you'll find the Rydal Close
Car Park on your RIGHT (just before the end of the road).

Park in this car park which is DIRECTLY OPPOSITE the Poole Farm barn entrance.

Walk over the bank and cross the closed road (Blunts Lane) to walk through the barn entrance.

Keep walking straight ahead to get to the Farmhouse. Please sign in here and find a member of staff in the
Farmhouse office.

Please take care when walking around the courtyard with machinery working nearby. Stay within the safety
zones and remember to sign out when leaving the farm.

*Postcode will not take you directly to the Rydal Close Car Park - please see directions for how to get here.

Directions to Rydal Close Car Park, PL6 8TR*
(from Crownhill/Forder Valley)

To find out more about Poole Farm, call us on
07500 075719 or email derrifordcp@plymouth.gov.uk
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